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Good morning (afternoon). My name is Cindy Armstrong.  I’m a senior lender and mortgage loan officer for Diamond Lakes Federal Credit Union in beautiful Hot Springs, Arkansas.  I want to share with you my credit union’s experience as a partner with CDCU Mortgage.  I’ll explain more about our partnership in a few minutes, but first, I want to tell you about my credit union.  
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Diamond Lakes was chartered May 12, 1960 by the workers at the Jones Mills Reynolds Reduction Plant near Malvern, Arkansas.  Seven guys put in $5 each to start our credit union with $35.  The credit union was located in a small closet-sized room off the cafeteria in the plant, and we just served the employees, family members and retirees of Reynolds.  But the plant eventually closed, and our credit union had to move off the Reynolds property.  We moved into what is now our headquarters in Malvern, Arkansas and changed our name to Diamond Lakes in 1991.   It’s now 58 years later, and Diamond Lakes has $68 million in total assets with over 10,800 members.  We have three branch offices:  our headquarters in Malvern and two offices in Hot Springs.  Our field of membership is a community charter made up of six counties in Arkansas.
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This is our community:  Hot Spring, Garland, Clark, Montgomery, Pike and Grant Counties.  It’s a beautiful place.  Our name, Diamond Lakes, actually reflects the area we serve in Arkansas.  On the eastern edge of our community is one of the only places in the world where the public can search for real diamonds in their original volcanic source.  It’s called the Crater of Diamonds and it’s located in a state park near Mursfreesboro, Arkansas.  Yes, you can pay a small fee and dig in the dirt to your heart’s content.  Also within our six-county area are lakes…lots of beautiful lakes that offer opportunities for boating, fishing and camping.  Most of our land area is within the Ouachita National Forest so you will see mountains, trees, rivers, streams…it’s truly a great place to live.  But we also live in a very rural part of Arkansas.  While Hot Springs and Malvern are the economic hub for our six counties, the population we serve definitely fits the criteria for low to moderate income individuals and families.



Statistically Speaking…

• Poverty Rates reach as high as 45.5% in our current field of 
membership. 

• Arkansas ranked 49th for overall economic opportunity and household 
income

• Arkansas holds the second highest share of unbanked households of 
any state
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The six counties we serve include residents with current poverty rates that reach as high as 43.5% (Garland County) with an overall average of 20.76% . Not a surprise since Arkansas ranks 49th for overall economic opportunity and household income, and our state holds the second highest share of unbanked households of any state.  Knowing the economic distress of our members…
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Diamond Lakes Federal Credit Union achieved the honor and designation of a Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) on March 24, 2016.  Upon receiving our CDFI, we started talking about how we can best serve our target market.  Our research revealed that in our six-county community, the scarcity of affordable housing is the number one challenge facing families.  Nearly 40% of our members are cost burdened, spending more than 1/3 of their income on housing.  Families spend years trying to save up for a down payment while skyrocketing rents continually erode the potential for savings.  In our target market, more than 15% of households spend over half of their income on housing, and, of course, credit issues keep many borrowers from credit eligibility at mainstream banks.  Typically, families in our area must spend a significant amount of money to bring blighted homes to code, while few mortgage companies in our market will roll those repair costs into the mortgage.  



Prosperity Plus Mortgage
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Armed with this information, Diamond Lakes partnered with a consultant working through The Federation to write our first CDFI FA (Financial Assistance) Grant.  We requested $1,000,000 for loan loss reserves to deploy a Prosperity Plus mortgage designed for low-to-moderate income first time homebuyers.  We wanted to provide our members and their families with the benefit of affordable homeownership to achieve financial security and economic mobility.  Before applying for this grant, Diamond Lakes had a mortgage loan program – what we call our “in house” program.  We offered 15-year mortgage loans that we kept in our loan portfolio.  We had no secondary market program to offer 30-year mortgage loans.  It was September of 2017 that we received notification that our first CDFI grant was approved for $776,500!  As you can imagine, we were off the charts excited and a bit overwhelmed.  We needed a secondary market mortgage partner that understood our mission of providing mortgage loans to low- and moderate-income members.  Through our membership in The Federation, we heard about CDCU Mortgage.  After meeting with Jack Baker and understanding their underwriting requirements and application processing, CDCU Mortgage became our partner to provide our members with quality residential mortgage services and affordable mortgages for first-time homebuyers.  



Partnering for Better Living
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As the first slide indicated, our partnership with CDCU Mortgage has helped us establish a program that helps us provide better living for our low- to moderate-income members.  Since submitting our first mortgage to CDCU on February 23rd of this year, we’ve funded 7 mortgage loans totaling $892,188.  This month, we have one more scheduled to close which will bring our total dollars funded to $977,188.  This is a picture of Billy and Sherry Glaze with me in the middle.  We closed on their mortgage loan in August, but they ask us not to put their story on our Facebook page until they told their kids.  You see, they were so excited about their new home, they kept it a secret from their family until they were moved in and could have a party to show off the new house!  And that’s what it’s all about – changing lives.  Thank you to The Federation for inviting me to share our CDCU Mortgage story.  I’ll end my presentation with our credit union’s new tag line that pretty much says it all…



PEOPLE PASSION PURPOSE
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Diamond Lakes has been focusing on PEOPLE, not profit, since 1960.  Our PASSION to provide superior service to our hardworking almost 11,000 member-owners has grown stronger each and every year.  Our PURPOSE extends to the entire community we serve and is exhibited in our commitment to provide exceptional products and service to all.  Thank you for your time!  
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